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Another Movie Romance

HE DESERVES 
PARTV’S THINKSIS OISCUSSED Canadian PraseSteady Improvement 

Shown During Last 
Five Years

g AN PEDRO, Calli. Sept. 27— 
Louis A. Hennessey, of New

foundland, collapsed Saturday dur
ing his attempt to swim the chan
nel between Catalina Island and 
the mainland, a report here said. 
He had been In the water fire 
hours and forty minutes, having 
put off from Long Point on the 
bland. The report said Hennes
sey was within five miles of Wil
mington, adjoining San Pedro, 
when he was taken from the water.

Poincare Places War 
Guilt on German Im

perial Policy
V GROSS ALSO MORE

About Forty Injured in 
Crash in Bethlehem, 
Pa., This Morning

Long Term for New 
Regime Seen by 

Telegraph

KING IS LAUDED
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Operating Ratio Gradually Re
duced, With Period to Aug. 

31 Best Yet BRIAND HOPEFUL CANADIANS HURT
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Dr. Stresemann Says Work of 
Bringing People Together 

Is Possible

Accident Occmred Within 100 
Feet of New Station—Sig- 1 

nais Disregarded

Canadian Press
MONTREAL Sept. 27.—
™ creased earnings and a de
creasing operating ratio are 
shown in the financial statement 
of the Canadian National Rail
ways, issued today, which deals 

j with the summary of earnings 
and in the expenses for August 
just past, and also with the sum- 
mary ôf results for eight months 
of 1926 in comparison with sim
ilar periods from 1922 and 
ering the years of the amalga
mation of the system.

During August the net earnings in
creased by 21.07 per cent, in compari
son with August, 1928.'

best record in history

The Set earnings for the 6rst right 
months of 1926 amounted to $20,828,- 
074.68, ss against $8,886,691.81 for the 
first right months of 1925, an increase 
of $12,442^82.82 for the current year, 
equivalent to a gain of 146.88 per cent, 
being the best record in gross and net 
far guch periods during the history of 

- thf ■ system, m
■With increasing earnings, working 

expenses have shown slight advances, 
but the ratio of expenses to earnings, 
the operating ratio, has been steadily 
diminishing, August last shearing a de-

month period there is an appreciable 
decrease In favor of 1926. In August 
last, the ratio was 88.22 compared with 
86u90 a year previously, while for the 
eight months period of 1926, the ratio 
was 8744 against ,94.28 for the eight 
months of 1928.

FIVE YEARS COMPARED

Admission of Forks Taken aa 
Approval of Liberal-Pro

gressive Fusion

mIn-
BRITISH E P.’s ARE 
SUMMONED BACK

i'
■ wm iHON, A. G HARDY. 

•pORONTO, Ont, Sept 27—The 
Globe thb morning carries the 

following despatch from Ottawa i 
It b persistently reported that 

Senator Arthur G Hardy, of 
Brockville, will be named the next 
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario. 
As for a successor to Sir James 
Aikins, as Lieutenant! Governor 
of Manitoba, there has been no 
discussion here yet but a short 
time ago the name of Hon. Tobias 
G Norris, former premier of that 
province, was mentioned in 
nection with the position.

m f i§.<ICanadian Press
pARIS, Sept. 2 7.—Dr. Gustav 

Stresemann, Germany’s for
eign minister, in an interview 
with the Matin’s special 
«pondent in Berlin, expressed 
optimism over a Franco-German 
entente. He admitted that ob
jections likely would be raised 
by ifiUitary and financial experts, 
but said that “where there’s a 
will, there’s a way.”

One thing was settled, at the out
set, Dr. Stresemann added, namely that 
he and Aristide Briand, the French 
Foreign Minister, were at one in think
ing thb great work of bringing the two 
peoples together, was possible. They 
believed Europe’s future would be 
dark, and difficult if the two nation^ 
continued to look askance at each 
other, but bright and prosperous if 
they came together.

PASSIONS DYING
flt niasmnadh . m ■ rimissv oircscinaim iubuc

the question of responsibility for the 
war, but he remarked that it was a 
great thing that in these latter years, 
hates and passions of war, had pro
gressively died down, opening a way to 
mutual understandings and the hope of 
future co-operation.

POINCARE SPEAKS

Canadian Prate
gETHLEHEM, Pa., Sept. 27— 

At least eight persons were 
killed and 40 injured today, 
when the Scranton “Flyer” of the 
Jersey Central .Railroad plough
ed into the “Lehigh Limited” of 
the Lehigh Valley Railroad at a 
cross-over of the two roads in 
this city.

The accident occurred about 846 a.

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.

LONDON, Sept. 27.—WhOa 
the chief Liberal organ, the 

Daily News, praises the Rti Hon. 
Arthur Meighen today for hia 
action in resigning leadership of 
the Conservative party, the Daily 
Telegraph, a strongly Conserva
tive organ, praises Mackenzie 
King and criticizes Mr. Meighen.

The Daily News says: “Arthur 
Meighen deserves the thanks of , 
all parties. He has made it pos
sible for Mackenzie King to be, 
prêtent at the Imperial Confer
ence. j*

Mr. King decision, made without * 
hesitation will not only strengthen the 
deliberations of the conferences bet 
will effectively dissipate the unforuaate 
suspicion that Mr. King had no in
tention of giving the cabinet ef the 
Empire his personal benediction.

Ill m F
1

Recalled From Holidays to At
tend Special Session on Strike 

Matters
HIcorre- M®.*
i

cov- Csnadlan Press
LONDON, Sept. 27—Members of 

parliament have been called back from 
their vacations to attend a special 
session for the purpose of giving sanc
tion to another monthly Instalment of 
money under the emergency art in 
consequence of the continuance of the 
coal strike.

The House at Leeds is expected to 
pass the necessary resolutions without 
debate, but the Laboritos in the House 
of Commons ere determined to fiercely 
oppose the renewal at the emergency 
regulations. Therefore warm debate 
is foreseen. This Is expected to take
.■SrogSetii tf a. w-

.... ... .. . ... gnlàijaj * '*

m., within 100 feet of the new Union 
station.

’ THROUGH TRAIN
The “Lehigh Limited” left Buffalo 

last night for New York. The “Flyer” 
is a through train from Binghampton, 
N. Y. for Philadelphia.

The huge Jersey Central engine 
struck three ears back of the Lehigh 
Valley locomotive, throwing a steel 
coach on Its tide. It was. In this c$r 
that all of those Hilled or Injured were

The moving picture world I» fertile ground for romances and here’s 
the latest. The picture show» Clara Bow, octrees, and Victor Fleming, 
director, who’ll be married next month. It was taken at Ban Antonio, 
Texas, where both are “on location.”

con-

LORD AND LADYBNYG 
QUUOTTAWATODAY $400,000 Diamonds Stolen

* * * * * * * * *

From Mail Wagon In London;
- « * ». .

Go to Bagot, Que., This After- 
noato; Due at Quebec City

Ive
of
4.1..

T
c**rm

aphrocteth-
; 4ti Mr. Poflre, ton- 

most seal of approval placed on the 
Liberal-Progressive fusion and an as
surance for the new Premier at a long 
term of office, aa well as evidence of 
an active attack on the great problem 
of immigration.

Commenting on Mr. M dghen’s with
drawal, it says he has not received the 
loyalty due to him either from his 
party or its press and has committed 
Indiscretions in leadership which 
hard to condone notably in his now 
famous Hamilton speech and his mis
management of the partjV advantage ! 
which might have been expected to 
have accrued from the customs 
tais.

mUBemm The DiCanadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont, Sept. 27—Their 

Excellencies The Governor General and 
Lady Byng, of Vimy, will say farewell 
today to the Dominion capital where 
they have lived for more than five 
years.
carry them away on the first 
their journey to the Old 
leaves here at four o’clock this after
noon. They will be escorted through the 
streets of Ottawa to the station by a 
detachment of the Princess Louise Dra
goon Guards, where a guard of honor 
from the Governor General’s Foot- 
guards will be in waiting. There Pro-] new friendship, she never would yield 
mier Mackenzie King, members of the one jot upon the question having been 
Dominion cabinet, the Mayor of Ot
tawa and his colleagues on the board 
of control, will say good-bye to Their 
Excellencies and wish them a safe and 
pleasant journey. They will spend the 
night at Bagol, Que., and proceed to 
Quebec tomorrow.

past office In ■ tired ran under su
pervision of poet office officials.

The ran vanished mysteriously 
in traffic, and was found some 
hours later deserted and empty. 
The guards are utterly at a loss to 
explain how they were hoodwink
ed. It is presumed the bandits 
escaped in a motor car, but Scot
land Yard now faces the task of 
solving the greatest crimnial mys
tery of recent years in this country.

Canadian Press
LONDON, Sept 27-Diamonds 

valued at $4MMIOO were stolen 
from a mail van in one of the 
busiest centres of London traffic 
Friday.

The diamonds were mailed at 
Hatton Garden branch post office, 
the world’s most famous diamond 
market The package of gems was 
being transferred to the central

Durie street, Toronto. Mrs. Mttchen 
is suffering from a possible fracture 
of skull and body Injuries. The others 
are only slightly hurt

Mrs. John Schrodt, sister-in-law of 
Dr. Mitehen, same address, received 
body bruises.

Alice Pearse, of 18 Mayfield avenue, 
Toronto, received body bruises. 
Canadian are among the four dead so 
far identified.

The special train which will B. C. Operators Present EUmina- 
* tion Scheme to Provincial 

Government

ofstage
Count Premier Poincare is unwilling to for

get “war guilt” in any pact 
ship that may be formulated, 
ing disabled war veterans at Saint Ger
man yesterday the premier declared 
that even though France might be will
ing to meet Germany In the bonds of

try,
of friend- 
Address-The favorable development of the 

operating ratio is shown by the follow
ing summary of the net financial re- 
,olts during the similar eight-month 
periods of five years:

Canadian Press
VICTORIA, B. C, Sept. 27.—De

finite plans 'by which Oriental labor 
would be eliminated from the lumber 
Industry of British Columbia, over a 
period of years, through! successive 
reductions, were laid before the pro
vincial government here by large lum
bermen's delegation which appeared 
to protest against the workings of the 
new minimum wage law.

In a memorandum the lumbermen 
outlined a scheme by which they would 
voluntarily accomplish the chief ob
ject! of the act—the reduction of 
Asiatic labor to a minimum.

Under this plan 28 per. cent of the 
Orientals now employed would be dis
missed during the first year of the 
new laws’ operation; 25 per cent the 
second year, and so on until only a 
few oriental were left in Jobs which 
white men refuse to fill. The scheme 
would require the addition af 600 
white men to the lumber payroll of 
the province the first year in place 
of orientals, the lumbermen stated.

This would Involve heavy sacrifices 
on the part of those who have In
vested in the industry.

Noifi

Operating
Ratio.
100.79
96.79
97.48
94.28
47.44

Net
responsible for the war.

Inasmuch as It was only by persua
sion that M. Briand accepted the for
eign portfolio in the Poincare cabinet, 
after the downfall of his own ministry 
on the financial situation, and because 
the premier’s address was entirely at 
variance with M. Briand’s efforts for a 
full reconciliation with Germany, there 
is much interest in what will occur, 
when the next meeting! of the cabinet 
takes place.

ISSUES STATEMENT
NEW YORK, Sept 27—The Lehigh 

Valley Railroad offices hero issued a 
statement dedarlr g the wreck at Beth
lehem, Pa., tody,, was due to a disre
gard for signals, and the fact that the 
Central Railroad of New Jersey train 
was running ahead of time when It 
ploughed into a train of the Lehigh 
Valley road at a cross-over.

The “Lehigh Limited” was running 
on time, and had a clear track, when 
the crash occurred, according to the 
statement, which also said there were 
witnesses to the fact that the other 
train disregarded signals.

The statement continues:
“The Central train ran into the Le

high Valley train between the second 
and third coaches, striking and over
turning the second coach, which was a 
steel passenger coach. Eight passengers 
were killed and about 40 injured. They 
were taken to St. Luke’s Hospital, 
Bethlehem. The passengers in the other 
coaches were not injured.”

Earnings. 
1922 (deficit) .. $1,119,111 

5,080,237 
8^28,364 
8,386,692 

20,828,074
U. S. AVIATOR DIES 
FROM HIS INJURIES

Girl Admits 
Kidnapping 
Story False

1928
1924
1925
1926 IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

King’s decision to come to London 
has set everything in motion for de
finite preparations for the conference 
which have been hanging fire awaiting 
Canada’s decision. Although Baldwin 
has not specifically mentioned that the 
foreign policy of the Empire will be 
discussed at the conference, it is known 
that the agenda will provide for such 
discussion, and a secret memorandum 
will be prepared by A- sten Chamber
lain for guidance of t--- various Prem
iers and as an outline of British foreign 
policy. The question of inter-imperial 
relations is sure to come up, as well aa 
arrangeraeni for further conferences.

After this there will be such prob
lems as Imperial defence, overseas set
tlement, the economic development of 
various parts of the Empire, imperial 
communication, including shipping, ca
ble, wireless and aviation. It is also 
expected that the question of dumping 
American films on Empire markets 
will be brought up. as Britain haa a 
plan for co-ordinating the various poli
cies of the Dominions in this matter.

For the eight months which ter
minated with the dose of August, 
1926, the gross earnings of the Cana
dian National Railways were $166,788,- 
841. During the first eight months of 
1925, the gross earnings were $146,661,- 
997, an increase in favor of the 
current year% of $19,121,844, equal to 
18.04 per cent.

During these periods the working 
in 1926 amounted to $144,-

N. S. SCHOONERS TO 
STAGE RACE SERIES

LievL-Comroender Borg, Hurt in 
Accident in England, 

Succumbs Canadian Press
HAMILTON, Ont, Sept 27— 

After several hours of ques
tioning by detectives, the 1 (-year- 
old girl who told a sensational 
story of being kidnapped on Fri
day afternoon by four drunken 
men in an automobile and later

REPLY TO STRESEMANN
In his speech, M. Poincare placed 

squarely upon the shoulders of the 
German general staff and the Imperial 
government, responsibility for the war. 
The address was interpreted generally 
as a reply to that of Dr. Stresemann 
when Germany was admitted to mem
bership in the League of Nations, In 
which he referred to the incompatibil
ity of antipathies within the league and 
the Ideals of the organization.

Winner Likely Chosen to De
fend International Fisher

mens’ Trophy

Canadian Press
LONDON, Sept. 27—Lieut, 

mander Robt. A. Burg., IT. S. N., died 
yesterday at Purley Hospital of the In
juries he received in an aeroplane ac
cident last Tuesday. Major Clarence 
L. Tinker, U. S. A., who was Injured 
at thf same time, has sufficiently re
covered to be removed from the hos
pital.

Both officers who .were attaches for 
aviation at the U. S. Embassy in Lon
don, were injured when their plane 
crashed near Oaterham in Surrey- 
Major Tinker was piloting the plane 
and had circled the airdrome several 
times to rise over a low hill, when the 
motor stopped, • and the machine 
bumped into a tree. In a moment, It 
was a mass of flames. The stunned 
airmen staggered clear of the wreck
age, and rolled over and over on the 
ground to extinguish their burning 
clothing.

Corn-expenses
955,266.37, compared with $138,276,- 
305.19, an Increase during 1926 of 
$6,678,961.18, equal to 4.83 per cent new

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, Sept. 27—At a meeting 

of the trustees of the Nova Scotia 
Fishermen’s trophy held here today, It 
was decided to conduct a series of races 
off Halifax beginning at a date in Oc- 
otber satisfactory to the competitors. It 
was further decided that a prize of 
$3,000 would be offered. It is anticipated 
that the winner will be chosen to de
fend the International fishermen’s tro
phy In a series of races to be held off 
Gloucester.

FIGURES FOR AUGUST escaping from them by jumping 
from the car, has admitted, ac
cording to police, that she invented 
the story to explain her absence 
from school. She had played tru
ant, she said, and called at the 
home of her aunt, who scolded her 
and told her that little girls who 
played truant, were often kidnap
ped. This warning gave her the

During the month of August, 1926, 
the gross earnings of the system 
amounted to $22,266,547 which com
pares with $20,747,640 during August, 
1925, an increase for last August of 
$1,618,907, which represents an ad
vance of 7.82 per. cent.

In August 1926, the working ex
penses totalled $18,975470.86, while in 
August 1925, they amounted to $18,- 
029,284.98, and increase this year of 
$946,235.43 or 6.25 per. cent.

The net earnings for August 1926, 
totalled $8,291,076.64 in comparison 

• with $^718,405.07 for August 1925, 
an increase of $572,671.57 or 21.07 per. 
cent in favor of August of this year.

GEN. GRIBSBACH ELECTED.
VICTORIA, B. C, Stpt. 26 — The 

Dominion command of the Army and 
Navy Veterans Association re-elected 
yesterday Major-General, the Hon. W. 
A. Griesbach, C. B., C. M. G., D. S. O., 
Edmonton, president at its final 
sion Saturday.

REV.D.J. McPherson
Storm Sufferer, ffl ^yj? SUSSEX

Relief Sent To B. W. 1.

Canadian Press
GRAND TURK., British West In

dies, Sept 27—(Via Halifax and Ber
muda Cable)—The steamer Nemesis 
arrived from Jamaica on the evening of 
September 24, with relief supplies for 
this district and outlying islands, which 
were hard hit in the recent hurricane. 
Although there are many people with
out food, they are reported to be be
having well, realizing that all possible 
is being done to relieve their suffer
ings.

Bes
ides.United Baptist Pastor to Accept 

Call to New Marysville 
Church

STEAMER REPORTED WRECKED
HALIFAX, Sept 29—C. H. Harvey, 

local agent of the Marine and Fisheries 
Department, reported last night that he 
had been advised that the steamer 
Moon was wrecked on the south side 
of Sea tarie Island Saturday morning. 
The crew was saved. The Moon is said 
to be owned by a Mr. MacDonald, of 
Sydney.

She wiü appear in Juvenile 
Court next Saturday, charged 
with giving the police false Infor
mation.

DRUSES READY TO QUIT
BEIRUT, Syria, Sept 27—Sixty- 

thousand Druse tribesmen under the 
leadership of Ahmed Elc-Hajari, a 
religious teacher, have sent word to 
the French High Command that they 
are ready to surrender.

They promise to preach peace 
the French throughout Syria.

I

Miami Has No Room 
For Male Slackers

SYNOPSIS — Pressure Is high 
over the greater part of the United 
States and Eastern Canada, and 
relatively low over Northern Al
berta. The weather has been mostly 
fair and quite cool from Ontario 
eastward and fine and somewhat 
warmer in the western provinces. , 

FORECASTS:

Special to The Tlmee-Star
SUSSEX, N. B., Sept. 27—Rev. D. J. 

McPherson has resigned the pastorate 
of the United Baptist Church, Sussex, 
N. B., that he may accept a call to the 
newly organized United Baptist Church 
at Marysville, N. B.

The committee in dealing with the 
matter passed a lengthy resolution of 
regret.

The Rev. N. A. MacNell, D. D., of 
Marysville, N. B., will succeed Mr. Mc
Pherson taking up his duties on Sun
day, October 8.

Mr. MacNell is one of the most out
standing Baptist pastors in the Mari
time Provinces. He has filled many im
portant pastorates in both Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick with great accept
ance.

U. S. Recognition of 
Soviet Russia UrgedHeavyweight Bout Is 

Unlikely For Britain
with

United Prase.
MIAMI, Sept. 27 — Placards an

nouncing that “every able bodied man 
must work or go to jail,” were posted 
today by Henry R. Chase, Sheriff of 
Dade county, and Leslie Quigg, chief 
of police of Miami.

“We need men to restore Miami,” 
the placards said. “This Is not the time 

laggards.”

NEW YORK, Sept. 27—A group of 
editors, business men and educators 
and social workers, after a month’s 
visit in Russia during which they un
dertook to survey political, economic, 
.religious and social conditions, has rec
ommended to President Coolidge that 
thé United States no longer delay In 
recognition of the Soviet government

LONDON, Sept. 27—Sporting writers 
are voicing in their newspapers, views 
on the . proposed Gene Tunney-Jack 
Dempsey fight, next year at the Wem
bley Exposition arena. They give espe
cial attrition to a reported demand by 
Tunney for a purse equal In amount 
to that received by Dempsey, when 
Tunney defeated him last Thursday 
night, in Philadelphia. Several of the 
write» Including the expert of "Sport
ing Life? concur that It would be most 
difficult to obtain admission money here 
to satisfy such a demand, let alone 
what Dempsey himself also would 
want. “The British,” says Sporting Life 
“are not educated to open air boxing 
as are the Americans.” Another expert 
declares that no glove fight in London 
would draw more than $125,000.

Stunt Artist, Stiff With Cold\ 
Saved In Midair by ’Plane Pilot

Fair and Cool

MARITIME—Light to moderate 
winds, fair today and Tuesday, not 
much change in temperature.

NEW ENGLAND—Cloudy to
night and Tuesday, probably show
ers with slowly rising temperatures 
Tuesday; moderate possibly fresh 
northeàst and east winds.

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Sept. 27—

forI
Sun Bathers Rounded Up At 
Locarno and Are Sent Home

ladder, but lost strength. He slip
ped and was suspended at the end 
of the rope, a loop caught about 
bis leg.

Floyd Stork, pilot, signalled for 
aid, Lester Kirk, another pilot, 
went upward when the signal was 
received. Four times he jockeyed 
his plane beneath Ashby. The 
fourth time Kirk got his plane be
neath Ashby, stood in the cockpit 
and grabbed the man’s arms. His 
body fell upon the top wing of 
Kirk's plane. Kirk held it fast as

Cl Hi he drew it away. Kirk then 
managed to get a hold upon the 
prostrate form to keep It from fall
ing from the machine, which for 
several moments sped along virtu
ally without a pilot’s control.

Kirk then manipulated foot 
levers and held the “stick” under 
his left arm and braced his right 
arm against the instrument board 
to hold Ashby in his plane,

“I made a landing, but how I 
can't say. We got down, that's 
all I can tell you.”

Press
_ EVANSVILLE, Inch, Sept. 27— 

George "Daredevil” Ashby, 
aeroplane stunt performer, Is alive 
through heroic work of pilots of 
two aeroplanes at a benefit air 
circus for Florida storm relief yes
terday.

Ashby’s act, the last on the 
program, Induded trapeze work 
on a rope ladder suspended be
neath a machine.

His body numbed by a cold 
wind, he attempted to climb the

r
Ten Are Killed In

Clash With Moros Lowest
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
Canadian Press

LOCARNO, Sept. 27—Locarno has 
turned down flatly its chance of being 
a world centre for sun bathers. At
tracted apparently by the fact that 
Locarno’s climate had soothed Eu
rope’s bickering statesmen sufficiently 
to enable them to effect the Locarno 
Peace Treaties, dozens of “Nature stu
dents” flocked here from Germany and 
elsewhere.

At first wonderingly, and then blush- 
ingly, Locarnoltes watched them dis
card garment after garment until they 
were strolling in woods and along the 
riverside naked. Municipal authorities 
were puzzled regarding the situation 
but solved it by arresting the nature 
students, forcing them to don an 
sortment of clothes which towns peo
ples donated, and sending them 
the frontier to their various hqynea.

MANILA, Sept. 27—Seven Moros 
were killed and a number wounded and 
three constabulary privates were killed 
and five wounded in a clash between a 
More band and the Philippines 
stabulary today near Ebian, Sulu 
province. The constabulary was at
tempting to round up the band which 
had been depredating.

Victoria .... 46 
Calgary .... 42 
Edmonton .. 80 
Winnipeg .. 28 
Ottawa 
Montreal ... 46 
Saint John . 44 
Halifax .... 48 
New York . 54

66 46
62 86

k SOLD TO DETROIT.
MONTREAL, Sept. 27—Hockey- 

Hobie Kitchen, youthful defence player 
of the Montreal Maroons, has been 
sold to the new Detroit Club In the Na
tional Hockey League, It Is announced.

62 28
52 28

! con- 40 56 82■ 62 88as-
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